Tea Selections Continued
Green Tea · caffeine is 35-70mg
Cherry Marzipan ❀

Lotus Green

Orange Jasmine ❀

Cherry and Almond flavors

Thai Nguyen Province of Vietnam,
lotus flower lends a sharp flavor with
vanilla finish

A floral blend of green tea, jasmine
petals and orange.

Mango Peach ❀

Just like sipping a fancy coconut
pineapple drink on the beach.

Cucumber Mint ❀
A refreshing mix of cucumber and
mint - terrific Iced

Green tea blended with Mango, Peach
& a hint of Mint

Dragon Pearls Jasmine ❀
Green tea from the Fujian province
in China rolled with delicate scent of
Jasmine flowers

Matcha ❀**

Classic China green tea with a
spearmint taste

Ceremonial Japanese green tea
powder chock full of antioxidants and
flavonoids.
$1. 00 extra for Matcha

Japanese Sencha ❀

Moroccan Mint

Gunpowder Mint

Green tea from China paired with
peppermint leaves

Sencha is a delicate, sweet, grassy
medium bodied tea.

Pina Colada
Sunshine in a cup ❀
Blend of green tea and citrus to
brighten your day.

Thai Tea
Thai grown red-leafed tea which is
spiced with star anise seed. Usually
served with heavy cream.

Tropical Green
Green tea with pineapple

White Tea · caffeine is 30-55mg
Blackberry Pomegranate

Silver Needle

Yellow Rose

Blend of white and black tea that is
unique & complex, with berry flavor.

A wonderful taste selection of white
tea buds

Coconut Infusion

White Choco Peppermint

Pai Mu Tan is exquisite and
imparts very light vanilla notes and
yellow rose buds

A sweet and creamy balance of
coconut.

This white chocolate peppermint tea
is pure heaven

Ginger Pear

White Peach

Pai Mu Tan white tea blended with
the sweet taste of juicy orchard fresh
pear and the tingle of spicy ginger

A sweet, succulent brew full of peach
flavor and health benefits

Oolong Tea · caffeine is 50-75mg
Black Dragon Oolong
A nice middle ground between
black and green tea with a
natural sweetness

Mountain Oolong

Ti Kwan Yin

Organic Oolong with Peach &
Orange

Classic Oolong from Fujian Province
in China.

Pomegranate Oolong
Ti Kwan Yin infused with
Pomegranate flavor

❀ = Organic · Coffee contains 150–200mg caffeine per 8 ounce cup

